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,ollege Suffers Hw.4e Budget Cut
ifforities Agree to Dutch Treat’ on Boat Ride Forty Thousand Is
Clipped from S. J.
organizations Must Hand Dance Drama to be
IlOrganiz. ations
Membership Lists
Endorse "Easy on
Sponsored by Local
To La Torre
the Man" Program
Chapter of Orchesis

As a final warning to all organizations on the campus who have
FRESHMEN
PROMISE
not as yet turned in a complete
To ATTEND ANNUAL
list of their members and officers
floAT RIDE
for the year to the I,a Torre office
this is the last week.
The year book is being made up
and it is absolutely necessary that
THAN
MEN every list is in.
tRE 0 oNIEN
ARE SIGNED FP
The following is the complete
TO DATE
list of all organizations on the
campus. So check up on yourfhe following petition was cir- self.
the
college
among
organlated
Classes: Freshman, Sophomore.
lions:
Junior, Senior.
’The following organizations
Times Staff.
.gree to the ’Dutch
hetA!
EX-13011rd.
tat’ hh 1or the Second Annual
Board of Publications.
r Jos, , de Boat Ride, which
Board of Athletic Control.
j la.
May 14. We feel that
Student Affairs.
fair
and
that
it
is not
s irk.
Forensics.
sry , . infringing upon the
Co-op.
rteves of chivalry."
Health Cottage.
igned.
A. W. S.
Ji111,4 I,. HORNING,
Y. W. C. A.
JOHN L. -HORNING,
Y. M. C. A.
President of Student 13ody.
Inter-Ssxlety.
FLORENCE JEWELL,
International Relations.
President Y. W. C. A.
D. T. O.
PETERSON,
JELL\
(Continued %.____n Page Four)
Prevdent W. A. A.

;1) Freshmen To Attend

BE
WILL
STATE

PRESENTED
COLLEGIANS
MAY 5
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Dance Drama, to be presented
May fifth (Friday’s publication
erroneously gave the (late as the
eighth), will be composed of varied numbers. There will be a lilting
white balleta
P"ig"""l
prancing polkaa "Mart," of sin tious, sensuous slaves vvith cymbills on their finger lips"Nocturne," a rhapsodical solo with a
scarf of flame"Dance Macabre,"
that struggle between Life and
Death"Jolly Peter," petite and
comical"The
Storm""Bur-

Leon Wannke, Conference
Speaker, Addresses
Freshmen
To a freshman audience Thurs(lay Leon Warmke, leading speak er front San Jose State at the recent Disarmament Conference at
the College of the Pacific, gave a
talk on the subject of disurniacat.

Annual Allowance
EQUIPPING
OF
S( IEN(
Bt II DING MAY BE
DELAYED

Salaries Not To Be Raised
STRINGENT
MEASURES
TO
BE APPLIED TO MEET
NEW DEMANDS
The budget of the San Jose
State College, trimmed $40,001),
was returned to the S4ate Department of Finance yesterday, following
conferences
between
President Thonias W. MacQuarrie
and department heads of the college.

To meet the 10 per cent slash,
ordered by State Finance Director
Roland Vandegrift, the college
made a general paring in all
items, Dr. MacQuarrie reveals.
The budget v.itich has been cut
mese," the dance of an Oriental the facts as they were
Finance Department
brought by the State
is one that in its original form
idol"Condeinned"--"the
Dance out at the
conference.
%VHS passed and approved by the
of Life" "(irchesis," a silent cy"That the world is more fully legislature and signed by the govcle
of
silhouettesthe gamin armed today than just before the
ernor.
"(1ollissog
Cakewalk" "the debacle of
1914 is common knowlHunters"and a rollicking frol- edge," said Wartlike, "but not ev- STADIUM CONSTRUCTION
ery taxpaser in the United States
Hying country dative.
MAY BE POSTPONED
realizes that seventy cents out of
C.onstruction of a football stadTickets for the drama are now
BERTA l’iRAY,
(Continued on Page Four)
ium by the student body of the
1 President A. Y. S.
on sale. You may get yours from
San Jose State College may be inEVELYN PRITCHARD,
the members of Orchesis or at the
definitely postponed.
Prcodent Allenian.
women’s gymnasium.
The 4121,1100 student union fund
JEWEL LYNN,
4----by which the construction was to
President Beta Gamma Chi.
There will be a sale of lost and
have been financed could not be
DOlti ’THY DUDFIELD,
found articles in ROOM 16, Thurs
made available at this time. it
President Phi Kappa Pi.
day and Friday, from 9 to 3. The
r’
Afr. Afendenhall announces the was announced by fund trustees.
1.01 ISE ROSENHAILN.
Lost and Found department is
best (ast he has ever directed in
Plans, which were being prePrvsident Ero Sophian.
vonducted by the Y. W. C. A..
a one -act play, to appear in "The
pared by M. H. Antonucci, city
itPE ALLARIO,
with Miss Dorothy Givens in
Florist Shop," the twenty-fourth planning engineer, called for an
Pis sident Kappa Kappa
charge.
Books, pens, pencils,
of May, at Morgan Hill.
Both
Ormond McGill, prominent State
earth embankment type of stadiYaima.
compacts, scarfs, and such items
Afontgomery is to take the part of
street near
A P I E DELMAS,
found last quarter. and not CtIlled student, thrilled the Sophomore Aland. Carl Palmer that of Henry, um on South Seventh
the present athletic college field.
orientation group on Thursday,
..:11ent of Sappho.
for, will be on sale.
Slavsky,
that
Wallace
Murray
of
_ ____.1,_ _____
The stadium was to have a capaApril 28, with several of his novel
...
Greenleaf that of Jackson, city of 5000 with provision for
experiments in hypnosis. McGill George
mowed on Page Three)
Order YOUR La Torre
and Kay Smith that of Miss Wells. eventual enlargement to 25,000.
invited the committee on the stage
"The Florist Shop" is a wellto assist him in his work. One of
known play, cleverly written, and
the more interesting tests as the
LOST
experts it to be as
test. Mr. Mendenhall
conception
misconceived
"Kathryn
Green Shaffer pen.
choosing :, member of the ono. delightfully enacted by this east.
...
Epps" written on barrel. Return
miller, putting him in a hypnotic
to Times office. Reward.
Order YOUR La Torre
, state, then blindfolding the sub 1 ject, McGill suggested that he
liati!en.
couldielthing. MarN. It isn’t every gir :keep track of the number of times
says the California who can stand up at the end of his coat was brushed. The sub.o. publication of its her sophomore year and say to Jeri counted five contaets al edition.
herself, "AIN dear. you’re maile."
though in reality his coat had not
Out" brazenly’ The edition is done in typically been brushed at all.
The premier experiment of the
big black headline.1"yellow journal" style. and spares
.ss furjherOricelln not convention. sorority, or mor- day was the gun -shot test. A
TOMORROW
ome campus politi aids% In the words of the editor, standard twenty-two rifle and
!ging by his state "I lie razzberrv was published to ammunition was passed through
.1 of being the butt ball a need." "In the world’s the committee for examination. 12:30- Globe Trotters’ Meeting in Room 1 of the Home darker ages. whenever a tnan was The committee, selecting a carMaking Building. Dr. Gayle Piekwell will speak on
dm, include promi- making a fool of himself, it was a triage. marked the lead point and
"Birds".
some
gun.
With
placed
it
in
the
that
a
friend
times
vmpus; no one es- custom of the
lest
the
for
subject
a
difficulty
in
and
stab
him
behind
is the story of a slip up
Glindfolded and
So the liazzberry was secured.
simple Sal" Stuart the back.’"
1:00-6:00- Tea Given by Home -Making Faculty in the
:1
hooks into a "big ...only revives this quaint old placed in a deep hypnotic state
Home-Making Building.
1... man and dragged caston in one particular: it re- the subject was led to the far end
(Continued on Page Four)
"salubrious melee minds foolish friends as men did
Alpha Gam formal." in the old dass. that ’We’re only
Order YOUR La Torre
7:30 Meeting of Skylight Club.
.aid, "It’s a great. fooling....

Bargains Offered in
Lost and Found Sale

Presenting world disarmament
from the points of practicality
and probability in the scheme of
things as they are in modern
[jaws. wactake listed statistic, a

Players Rehearse for
"The Flower Shop"
Sophomore
Onentation
r eatures Hypnohst
at Meeting

California "Razz" Edition Scatters
Complhents To All Campus Notables

Daily Calendar for San Jose State,
As Announced by President’s Office

7
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Vagtai,
Editor

Or #tatt Tollrgr

*au alum.

Otate (trillegt ilottitrs

The Ferris Wheel

Upstairs To the
see

Editor The Times:

a
nNiOre power to ItoIpli!"
[Morton:M.1), no epitaph,
Power is what lie kicks kiiN en in the Man’s c"1""’". "’" ’
100o!
,
,
. ,
Illiek Sanders
I sill
premature. yea, si
aii rigiii.
noipri
.11S el111.1.)1,...,7
Grace Omer, I en,Ilivered IleelleetiSMIeS hall :Ili alll alike and pereniall% kickim,

to
A notice was recently sent
nembers of the factills from tht
ff
.
ntlustrut . t s
mg to build a small building such

Associete Editor
. Alai’ haldw.in i 0411111.. of nerve, an iota of faith iii
.
Sam 1104(11’ 1
sport. Edith....
inn,.,..ni m....
dodging from th, smell in ilit
.. Constance Keine tlitir t tinvit tions, ;in
Feature Editor
is a garage for a practical proKathryn EPP. W01111,1 110l now be looking bail Home
Circulation Manager
Making Building, the cook
San Jose State College
Tlille a Office
of the carpentry class. Such
upon sixteen years of unjust Un- I ing etas, has gotten as far as ve’
landing WII11111 cola 0111y for the
Special Writers
Prisoninclit and forward to a lae-; onions. 1 think I’ll audit when it
Katherine Hodges
l/r. T Vt" MaiGuarrie
used.
servitude.
subhead imish- umber
So, takes up steaw.
time of hopeless
111V
Now that V. t. 11:1%
lir. Carl flullIdaf nolph had an opportunity to gain
Faculty Adele,
rooms.
stieed
wenty-one grand we had
rebligked every school day. *anent !dan- tremendous popularity by
parSan
Cnion winging ns
dily. by the Associeted Students of
or :1
(toning Mooney! And 3oti reallY
A friend of mine insists that
Stn. College.
ntw
to lay the egg of
lloo,i41,r ,0
believe that a publicity monger specs demand respect.
Entered as a 1100,11r1 els. matter. Sent
tadium (which egg we hoPe does
thriqugh the Sam Ja, Itraneh PotofTiee.
like "Sunny Jim" would turn how uninteresting it niust be to
Sub.scrIplien price, one dollar per nuorter. down a chance like that!
iiit turn bad before it 11C...11110i
make love lo sonutone \shit wears
if real use’. Our Union beconits
Press el Wright-KM, Co..
This
much
is
undeniable: them!
19 N. Second St . San Jtvw. raliforni
ag another rosy dream in the
’
platform
liolph was elected on a
If attire.
San Jose is a hick town.
that promised :gooney’s freedom.
frowns on
The administration
you don’t lalieve me. think of the
Either Ile lost his nerve after the
smoktrs that hang
stretched itstIf along he cigarette
already crovs,1 that
election
or
he
had
moat one gates with the weeds
middle part of First stilt laid
planned to forget his promise to the
iendant from their mouths. There
at a paitictiliirly
rubbering
week,
the
NetrTbis calms, is prrional between the people of the State of Cali- cheap, sensational
advertising are about six hundred men on
presiJrut aml the collrge. ONlairrs fornia. Our governor knows who stunt.
campus that sintikea portion of
and
art ’,quested not to mks me of the controls the ballot boxes,
he student bods that cannot lie
with his eye on senatorship, he
metered.
About the only thrill possible vholly ignored.
Stant. four years ago, in a si hoo
that could he extracted from such
of the big business force that
College/.
a spectacle was the half hope that 1 San Mateo Junior
A good mai
Toni :gooney behind bars.
600 students,
dill.
would
one
interest
rather
slate
go3ernors
of
this
Four
a smokHad that event happened the he- the men felt the need of
ing commonly:,
have caiefully
examined hits alt
energetic.
roes of the hour v,ould have been ing room. They were
tions
in
t h
lineations for pardon," hith? Don’t
an old
of
use
They obtained tlic
the ese
Times
recentl
ridicule their governorships’ infound some
, school shire -room,
disgusting.
Why don’t yiii
telligence ....e I t
.111 1-11eW
old furniture about, bought some
"
sign them? Aro
that all the living jurors of the
the more with parl of their student
proof or
If any further
,
argument or ilis
not,ded. hth. the
Mooney-ltillings trial have askett kern
latt13 funds. had one big .1:0 of
cussion
lose
. . . and
11:ontinueil on Page Three>
!IMO signaling 110 the part work for
latk
much of ils TAM
:111111 Ilr1 Ver., 1..V1.0 0111’ 111.11. , men’s club -room was the result.
when arlillly111(111S. A1111
may
A building of one room about
Just another group of S1.1.1101 Still 10 be lia.k in the
suggest. try to make your stale- I sanitary.
twenty by thirty feet with Ite,tlong -hairs. are ye. Si?" stage when
ments represent your own true! the old order of the
ser-lioard walls would cost tails
:1 protest against short xv:o: plents fast enough.
selves.
College is no place for 11.iberts.
about Strat for lumber. We Moe
parrots. And there’s such a thing, hair!)
Wt.
experienee I li,tve those 3. hi, W,1111 10 Willi 11.
In ni3
I know this will make some
of
course,
as enjoying poor
people sad, but 1 must say that never seen ans other city or ttivii 11,1,1’ space for it. We have. evehealth.
this college exists for the educa- in which negligence and careless- tainh. a nerd for it.
Noticed a newspaper clipping
It has been done before. Why
tion of normal. wholesome peo- ness are so much the vogue. Even
quoting Henry Ford, "No one vi
own little burg you get a tan’t vie !lase ...J171C of the money
ple. It’s a public institution, and in
ever get anywhere in this world
supposed to have been used for a
a great majority of the public are warning from the trallie eta,.
unless he becomes a teacher, one
’
Spartan Union or gtt some from
normal and wh..lesome. Don’t let
who can show others how to ito
Wen, well. well. So the Spar- student holly funds and give the
he stampeded by any
things."
If that’s so, it’s pretty skesttl dispositions.
Three!
(Contimwd on Page
men a club -room’?
important to us here. Our prim
rival business is training teaeti
ers, and if Mr. Ford is right, we
are supplying the training vital to
success
anywhere.
In
other
1
words, and
1. ptrsonally,
have
If such a
We an. taking a ten per cent cut it
Is murder ever justifiable?
always
believed this. teacher
(Ille budget
meaning slimmer salaries for
training is the best possible gen- crime exists. must the law impose a pen
Is there jus
eral education, as well as an imupon its perpetrators?
fees for stutuition
professors. heavier

Just Among Ourselves

Depression

justice?

portant special preparation.

lice?

Itad

to ask a young man
to
In the balance with these questions.
leavt the college last week.
Just wavers the fate of NIrs. Fortescum
couldn’t realize that this is a pub- ant masste, and the gHoeu
who
oh,
lic institution, and that he was
asking us to train him for nubile their superior’s orders.
A government which ignored the crime
Most any rif us can cook
Up a philosophy to justify our ac- of those animals who ruined young Mrs.
tions. no matter what the comMassie’s life, has convicted her avengers of
munity thinks about it.
We can
IliT mother and her husmanslaughter.
rationalize our thinking. eliminating vital facts. of course. to the band. who took the latent law into their
point where anything is all right. own litinds. are proved to have been sane
service.

can’t do that at public expense- when they killed
Of course
This college is owned and oper
What mother. Mull husthey were sane!
ated by the whole public, not a
band. in their right minds. would not I. el
few variants.
As such it must
have concerns for the desires of driven to vengeance of their loved one’s
the

whole public.
In fact, col- ruin?
lege administrators are selected
While the blood of the Hawaiian brute
because they
are in
sympathy
cries to his people that its price he paid.
with what
the public considers
these
in behalf of
another nice pleads
high standards of conduct.
This is worth thinking Amid.
We gtt off by ourselves where

In a land whose natives’ hist
unpenalized.
ravaged virtuous women

white women.

till
waken
to murder
facts can’t disturb us, and one fool lady has resorted
And justice, once wakutterance leads to another.
We sleeping justice.
quote the self-styled intelligentsia ened. turns not upon the bestial criminals,
and finally begin to think we bebill upon their victims.
long.
If we knew them personAlready deprived of health and happiAy, v..e’d probably find then3
nmst unacceptable, not to say un- ness, must Mrs. Massie see her mother and

or

nly oightly

ot the ttatteer,

dents.

reason

in

initirovements

further

no

people interested

that enough

Stale are not participating in politics.
State numbers

alumni of San Jose
. I.

in
The
over

en thousand: in the twenty-seven 111111HIPP(’ iS surely

iircd IPAV

per cent of slgtlents cif voting age.
a

our

for the simple

buildings and equipments

strung
So great

number could prohibit budget cuts and

other
lege.

husband

pionship of

dramatic breakfasi
large and affluent
he
?

when fire,
-1 Hsu.
himself was attack,
triit, r.
celestial lister mitt.,
t,t,h
finindtillsrelii7:11"i’it::.11,:";;;’.

ray. Titans grappled .t,ttl +Iry

awe and nameless f.
panerg.els are angered

1111Ve

[well

hanged?

cham-

Must

this

law of our country

will

her? Or

in

the

Au
boasted the
vokels and .’
colic. 1,01

night
lion
iV.1"
.

the sentence given by Judge I)avis.
sentence

of

ten

years

tit

hard

And

labor is

mandatory.
Upon Clarence Darrow and the higher
courts rests the fate of the four Americans.
The instigation

of law and order in

islands is of paradoxical

the

worth, but must

its price be paid by those who have so suffered?

the
.11,

,

01,11.34
.11.1

Iltoloci,to

Nciition

-

011..4}
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partivill+Ilip 111 :old
The "students of hi.’
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it,.
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,.
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.,t
stonipe(I out ti.
11:11,
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11:111 ()I Mill/1111e
Ihr
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faintly suppressed s.
,.,
try that prompt

I feel ..
Iltis act.
ing feeling when
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II

1.11
deriel
1,1.-.1 rock
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htth dist
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s,.

soillething art
’ hi
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students in the ;mi.,. r
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something like -II
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realize

why

111.111 %Worn:,
sidering tlhe seientitit
on the advtnt of it, I 1
sore.

111,0iitiOn

NH’
ill
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I

I. .1,14
" ,,r

like "Romeo and .1,11:.
I lair% .Npe."

!
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,shrr.
31,1,7,4
r
.

word than it,..t.iiti.
r

he mortally injured if any great penalty is

a

,tf ,,nr ttl
tt,tti, is 1

their autiienees
The
mi. 3,1.

Well- ealin--r..H,

their

: t ,it, 14

Bah’,
Bull!
and
’lat. sttaii
that will mil fil int
ta
’lass journalistic t
htId Stanford and h.
uhr
attended it iii monThose ideolistie .1.,
...

son, is had for tl,.

for

doss

flashed

col-

imprisoned

iif
4,, pi

is to direct has

refined family suffer further?
Faith

th
114

pro-

f. ssional politicians to decide things for us.
her

"1

our

to

’

ainuid,

of interest allows

detrimental

legislation
but our lack
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Stanford
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HOBERT STKIE ENS
Phone Ballard 31,18
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oach Blesh Accepts Chairmanship of
Cnbc
s Review ot Palla and Chamberlain Win Debate from the
the Advisory Committee for Y. M. C. A.:
Sacramenio J. C. Representatives;
-Officers Are Elected for the N ew G roup "The Silver Cord
Modesto Wins from Spartan Debaters
ARE
for
FFICERS
Ines
Readers
ELE"E" Cosmopolitan Club To
RAD10 DEB,
END THE
coLLEGE
Future Teachers To
soap( I OR THE
ORGANIZATION
%RR
OUTST
1,1\
Present Fashion Show "3" IN P THE
DEBATE Sgt AI)
ROLE ill
Meet This Thursday
Accepting the chairmanship .

MRS. PHELPS
1.1o. i.osimamlitan
’Bee of Die
tie Adsisors C
Club is plan_______.
In a performance
Student y. M. C. A., Coach Illesh ’ ning an international fashion
siiii, whioi win ir pi.i.wiiii.ii iii
Frid" \ "I’d’I i
new’s.
the
with
affiliated
thatiiilight
have seriously
borame
i
isinri-i
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II"’
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irl
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"’Jr
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’.v-".- ’
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tom
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,r the group
I
per was elected president of talents of Hie different itatimialior Mahal’s We should saY ’
;
ic gr,,iip while Allen Lopez. es- ties present on our eaminis.
-in...smite.’ Vera Parr".
1 i
’,..ie
tiels will
resident of the sophomore class,
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111,11;41e smig,,
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is chosen vice president.
iir mi
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Tii,.
,,, i, t..ik,. sweeter 111:111111.1* 1111111 in11 aiN saifier
Fillmore Gray is to officiate as iiii.11 iii,,ii..
’Will,’
Foster
and
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and
iirt
wrelars,
in the acts will lie dressed in
1(’.
’Inward
lind
wind
f
gi Jones are to be treasurer and
(hie round 0 definim,
141
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mine,. council representative.
hate Mrs. 1Itelps :is the
fiir
mother. In r0.
i
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vi.
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nerfifillian"’
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keep Parr out of more lew
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.
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I
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for a retrial, Mal tbe:
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lodge who sentenced the labor’ in a n"nvinring Inam.-..
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tContiatied from Page ’Two
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1 11’hile speaking of direetor,
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"
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Ferris Wheel

,wit.iirsilliiigng,intry) d,:if sitii:,-.
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Fifteen Swimmers Passed’ "Dctlude:tDaet CBraOrOhlect:
Volleyball Schedule Gives Freshman Track
Swimming Squad
Red Cross Life
Campus Games for
All
Will Meet Menlo
Defeats
Squad
Saving Test
Tuesday
on Friday, May I
,
Entries Friday , he
J. C. in Two Tilts
SECOND MEET N II I. BE
NEW Sl’ARTAN POOL
ON MAY 17

114

The swimming squatl, under the
watchful eyes of Coach Walker,
is working hard in preparation
for its coming meets with Menlo
J. C., the first at Menlo on Nlay
10. and the second here at State
on May 17.
Menlo’s strength is uncertain,
according to Coach Walker, but
regardless of the outcome, the
nieet will prove valuable to the
men as an introduction to eompelion.
The outstanding man on the
squad will probably prove to be
Dave Lynn, who has impressed in
practice.
Lynn and Platt seems to be the
fastest of the free style swimmers.
However, Tom Moore, Laughlin,
Coover. Deter, Higuchi, Robt.
Rankin, and Wren are all fast
men.
The back-stroke men are Bonickson, Esneault, I.ynn, NA% A.
Moore, Rankin, White, Lindsay,
and Wren, with Bonickson holding the edge.
Stromquist, Rankin, Lynn, and
Meyer appear the best in the
breast -stroke.
Hauser, breaststroke ace, has droppetl .from
school, and he will be greatly
missed.
Coach Walker is uncertain as
to whom his divers will be. Coover, Lynn, Laughlin, Mahaffey,
Olson, and Nees are all good, but
none is outstanding.

The schedule for today’s volleyball tournanwnt, is as follows:
(:ourt 1F.nginers vs. Faculty.
Court 2Faculty vs. PhY. Ed.
Majors.
Court 3Filipino
Club vs.
Tau Delta Phi.
Court 4--Scienee vs. Print
Shop.

Mercury Herald-Fiesta
Tennis Trophy Offered
A trophy standing nearly thirty
inches and crowned with a figure
of a tennis player. is to be
awarded the winner of the Nfercury Herald -Fiesta Tennis Tour.
nament, which is to be held from
May 1 till May 22.
Without a
doubt it is the most beautiful and
unique tennis trophy ever to be
offered in the local circles.
This tournament is open to all
men. Entry blanks may be obtained from Mr. Blesh of the Physical Education department. The
deadline for the filing of entries
has lieen set for Wednesday, May
4, at 6 o’clock.

I Freshman Orientation
(Continued from Page One)
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last Friday. The Frosh amassed Palo Alto.
4
Win. NV. White, 19 44 Arlette
I
41 points, the Juniors 30, the
TAYLOR
ONLY

Sophs 24 and the Seniors 23.
Taylor, of the Juniors, was the
only double vinner of the day.
Taylor took firsts in the 440 yard
ddsh and the broad jump. Dieu
was high point man of the meet
with 11 points, while Taylor was
second with 10 points.
Harper clipped off the 880 in
2:03.2. Harry Stoddard jogged an
easy 2 mile with Lyda and Harper
alternating in pacing him. The
relay, was a special race with
eight 220 men running against the
regular relay team consisting of
Jones and
Hubbard,
Taylor,
Murdock. The time of the relay
was 3:31.2.
Summary
100Salvata (1.0. Harder (SR),
Robinson (F). .10.
(F1,
120 high hurdlesSilva
Wittenberg (S), Jacobsen (J1.
10.4.
(J1,
dash--/Taylor
440 yard
Ilubbard (J), Niurdock (F). 52.5.
2 nalle--Stoddard (J1, Harper
and Lyda (SI, tie. 10:15.8.
Ghode
880Harper (F),
Arjo (F1. 2:03.2.
220Harder ISIO, Salvato (S).
Robinson (F). .22.
220 low hurdlesDieu (S111,
Leslie (J), Wittenberg (S). 26.4.
JavelinLundquist 1141. Dragon
(S), Acquistapace (F). 100 ft. 6
in.
(F),
Shot putAcquistapace
Hubbard (J). Marshal (Fl. 39 ft.
1 in.
Pole vaultWool (F), Silva IF)
Stevens (S). 12 ft.
High jump--Leslie (.11, Dieu
(SM. Wittenberg (S1. 5 ft. 11 in.
/troad jumpTaylor 1F), Dieu
(Sit), Wooster (E).
21 ft. II%
in.
Dieu
ItiscusArnold
(1.’1.
(SRI. Acquistapace (F). 14 ft. 2
in.

every dollar of his tuxes goes to
pay either for past or future
wars."
Warmke reviewed the European situation, including German
and Italian defenses anti France’s
ideas of security based on an international system which would
be under the control of the
League of Nations.
"War does not fit in with 20th
(Continued from Page One)
century standards of civilization,
and war must be abolished if it is
S. G. O.
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Friendship Club.
Les Bibliophiles.
Smock ’n Tam.
FILMS IN BY 12 NOON
Pre -Legal.
Phy Ed. Majors
PRINTS OUT AT 5 P. M.
Sigma Tau.
Tau ()amnia.
Block S. J.
Ithi Mu Alpha.
Tau Mu Dela.
Photo Supply Store
Sigma Kappa Alpha.
66 South First Street
French Honorary Sociey.
Exclusively Photographic
Newman Club.
Iota Sigma Phi.

La Torre Organizations

Photo Finishing

A Treat

Thick, Creamy
Nlilkshakes

W EBBS

10C

TO-DAY’S SPECIAL
Home Cooked
Four-Course

T-Bone Steak
Full Dinner
(Or Other
Entrees)

_5 OC

College Inn
95 E. San Antonio St.

San
Jose
Creamery
149 South First St.
Ballard
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Sophomore Orientation
(Continued from Page one)

of the stage. McGill then suggested that the subject’s muscles
would respond so perfectly that
when the gun WaS fired he would
catch the marked bullet in his
teeth and save himself painful in. I
jury. The gun was fired, the bullet was caught hy the subject; he
from the hypnotic
was releas,
fj:

Charles Henizer
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